
Stat 1040, Fall 2011, Midterm 1, October 4, 9:00 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.

Name:

Recitation Section: (please circle the time next to your recitation leader):

Anthonie: 8:30, 12:30, 1:30 Anvar: 8:30, 11:30, 12:30 James: 10:30, 1:30, 2:30
Placede: 8:30, 10:30, 11:30 Pata: 11:30

Show your work. You will not receive credit if you round your answers without showing your work.

The test is out of 100 points and you have 75 minutes.

1. In a study published on September 26, 2011 in the Archives of Internal Medicine, researchers
followed a total of 50,739 women for 10 years. None of the women had been diagnosed
with depression at the beginning of the study, but more than 2,600 had been diagnosed
with depression by the end of the study. The researchers measured caffeinated beverage
consumption using questionnaires and concluded that women who drank two to three cups
of caffeinated beverages a day had a lower rate of depression than those who drank less
caffeinated beverages.

(a) (2 points) Based on the information provided, is this a designed experiment or an obser-
vational study? How do you know?

(b) (7 points) In an article about the study, the website www.npr.org says: “A study pub-
lished in the Archives of Internal Medicine finds women who drank two to three cups of
caffeinated beverages a day reduced their risk of depression”. Note that the way they
say “reduced their risk” suggests a causal relationship. Suggest a possible confounding
factor and carefully explain why this confounding factor could make you doubt the causal
connection. Explain clearly - an incomplete explanation will not get full credit.

2. (7 points) A physician wants to know whether “light therapy” can improve the “winter blues”
(seasonal depression). Which is the best way to assign subjects to the “light therapy” group
and the control group?

(a) Have the physician use their judgment to divide up the groups so that they are as similar
as possible with respect to age, gender and overall health.

(b) Use a computer to divide people into two groups at random.

Briefly explain why.
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3. The following histogram on systolic blood pressure (measured in mmHg) was obtained from
a study of 80 newborn babies.
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(a) (4 points) What percentage of the babies had Systolic blood pressures between 135 and
145 mmHg? Show your work for full credit.

(b) (3 points) Which interval contains the 80th percentile?

(c) (3 points) Is there a higher percentage of babies with Systolic blood pressures between
125 and 130 mmHg or between 150 and 160 mmHg?

4. (6 points) In question 3, another baby is included so there are now 81 babies. The new baby
has blood pressure of 175 mmHg. Circle the correct 2 sentences from those below:

• The average blood pressure is smaller than before.

• The average blood pressure is the same as before.

• The average blood pressure is larger than before.

• The SD of the blood pressures is smaller than before.

• The SD of the blood pressures is the same as before.

• The SD of the blood pressures is larger than before.
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5. (4 points) (Hypothetical) A large group of volunteers donate a small sample of blood one week
and again the following week, without being told the purpose for the samples. It turns out
that researchers are measuring cholesterol levels. If we choose someone whose cholesterol level
is right at the 80th percentile on the first measurement, the regression effect says we would
expect it to be (circle one)

(a) below the average on the second measurement.

(b) somewhat below the 80th percentile on the second measurement.

(c) right at the 80th percentile on the second measurement.

(d) somewhat above the 80th percentile on the second measurement.

6. SAT math scores follow the normal curve with an average of 500 and an SD of 100.

(a) (10 points) If a student scores 685 on the SAT math, what percentage of students scored
higher on it than she did?

(b) (10 points) Find the 60th percentile of the SAT math scores.

(c) (6 points) Fill in the blanks: Approximately 95% of SAT math scores will be between
and .

7. (9 points) Researchers recently found a negative correlation between bilirubin levels and birth-
weight for a sample of newborn babies. For each of the following, answer TRUE or FALSE
(no explanation is required).

(a) The negative correlation tells us that as these babies get heavier, their bilirubin levels
will tend to go down.

(b) The negative correlation tells us that babies who have above average birthweight tend to
have below average bilirubin levels and babies who have below average birthweight tend
to have above average bilirubin levels.

(c) The negative correlation tells us the relationship between birthweight and bilirubin levels
is weak.
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8. For 80 newborn babies, the average gestational age is 38.2 weeks with an SD of 2.3 weeks and
the average birthweight is 7.1 pounds with an SD of 1.5 pounds. The correlation between
gestational age and birthweight is 0.74. The scatter-diagram is football-shaped.

(a) (9 points) Predict, as accurately as you can, the birthweight of a baby with a gestational
age of 40 weeks.

(b) (6 points) Fill in the blanks: Approximately 95% of babies with a gestational age of 40
weeks will have birthweights between and .

(c) (5 points) Draw the regression line for predicting birthweight from gestational age.
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9. (9 points) In question 8, birthweight was measured in pounds. To change the weights to
kilograms (kg), we would multiply each of the original birthweights (in pounds) by 0.4536.
For the babies in question 8:

(a) The average birthweight in kilograms would be kg.

(b) The SD of birthweight in kilograms would be kg.

(c) The correlation between birthweight in kilograms and gestational age in weeks would be
.
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Please note that these are provided for your convenience, but it is your responsibility to know how
and when to use them.

Midterm 1

height =
percentage

width

z =
x − ave

SD

x = ave + z (SD)

rms error =
(√

1 − r2

)

SDY

slope =
r (SDY )

SDX

intercept = aveY − (slope)(aveX)

Midterm 2

EVsum = (number of draws) avebox

SEsum =
(√

number of draws
)

SDbox

EVave = avebox

SEave =
SEsum

number of draws

EV% = % of 1’s in the box

SE% =
(

SEsum
number of draws

)

100%

SDbox =
√

(fraction of 0’s) (fraction of 1’s)

SD+ =





√

number of draws

number of draws − 1



 SD

Final

SEdiff =
√

SE2
A

+ SE2
B

χ2 = sum of
(observed frequency - expected frequency)2

expected frequency
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